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church college of western samoa
plans revised TESL curriculum

A major curriculum revision to which western samoa patterns its
meet the english language needs of school system
both native and non native speakers
english attending the church col-
lege

A committee was formed to study
of western samoa sponsored the problems and write a new cur-

riculumby the church of jesus christ of ri members of the committee
latter day saints has been started were first charged to become better
according to ronald F malan lan-
guage

acquainted with current methods of
arts department chairman TESL which was accomplished via

mr malan pointed out that the cur-
riculum

extensive reading a visit to the ed-
ucationalhas in past years been TV facilities in american

greatly influenced by a number of samoa and by mr malansgalans trip to
factors 1 the inexperience of the the 1967 NCTENOTE convention in hono-

lulufaculty in teaching english as a se-
cond language 2 the frequent changes curriculum designedof personnel particularly mainland
teachers have often caused fluctua-
tions

As a result of their efforts the
in curriculum philosophy 3 a committee proposed a one year tem-

porarybasic conflict of need in attempting curriculum for the begin-
ningto provide classes for both nativenative of the present school year which

and nonnativenon native speakers of english according to the new zealand sche-
dule4 the need for students to pass d uleuie started immediately after

examinations required as a feature christmas vacation mr malan re-
portsof the new zealand syllabus after with considerable effort we
were able to present a temporary
one year curriculum scheme for
all grade levels which was definitely
more ESL oriented though far from
the seek it was coupledefficiency we
vith a skeletal outline of regular and
systematic in service training ses-
sions to anu supplement itsupport

programs implemented
the problem of a curriculum that

is efficient for both samoan and
ti palagi students is beginning to
be solved through the use of pro-
grammed and individualized contin-
uous progress materials for the pa-
lagi for the samoanssammansSamoans we are cur-
rently establishing a hierarchy of
individual concepts to be taught once
identified the concepts will be stated
as instructional objectives this pain
staking process will take a longtime
but when it is finally accomplished
we intend to work toward developing
programmed and invidualized con-
tinuous progress materials for the
samoan students




